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Telegraphic. B.C. POLITICS WARMING UP 
BuLctjn Special.

Nelson, B.C., Jan. 3.—Politics ara get
ting warm in tty up-coun,ry const, t- 
ucnclas a.nee the announcement cf the 

1 forthcoming provincial e ecLions. The i feature of the contest up country will
y*ot

W*Clt Vî«7 sh01vcl verY listless. There was a number of the Yukon, returned this aiternoon 
» - i‘in “ '1'*" " of changes on the line-up owing to iront New York. He procee-led to close

1 probably prove to be the re-en.ry
REGINA LOSES.

Moosejaw, Jan. 4—Regina went 
down to defeat
night in one ol the best games ever ^ ed premiership of Joseph Martin, Smith-

a docreaac cf 355,000, or a dlflcrence of 
over 3269,00(1 Add to this upward 
of 350,000 expended by the road in
keeping its tracks ceiar and trains 
moving ,and It tvi.i eerily be seen tnat 
the weather disturbances of the past 
few weeks have cost one of the*. Cana-

. Smith Curtis, in the political lie id. As ZUan railroads a large fortune, 
at Moose Jaw last j m nisber cf mines under the short ltv- j __

Curtis proved himself to be a worker 
and straightened up that departmen" 
wcndorfuhy. His re-entry is all the 
mono interesting in face cf the ropprts 
current as to the probable Change, of 
leadership from J. A. Macdonald to W. 
B. Mcinni.a who has been openly invit

trst between Davidson, present labor | otUwa Jan. s. _ Th3 in3uranve
vyr-iiv. X V1 wlinr r.w /iriin-iCifiTro T . T'O n till

FOUND DEAD.
of the easterners, ^t the start of the

, . . | u. — ins, iinamonvc 1 second half the Kenora. team again Bet
number, W. Hunter, conservative ana j commission is actively at wotk on the I Bulletin special. j the pace scoring .two goals in a few

report which is expected to be pro- j Fortags la Prairie, Dec. 20 — John minutes. This caused their supporters 
elated to parliament within two weeks Cummings aged sixty land an old [time to hope that they 'would overtake thean” strong men and the 

more than doubtful.
outcome is

seen in that town by the narrow mar
gin of 5-4.

MINES TIED UP 
Bulletin Special.

Deadwood, S. D., Jan. 3.—All the 
minas and mills in Dead wood, a re closed 
today. The mines will be allowed to 
fill up with water, as neither oper
ators nor miners will males any ccrr- 
oaaslon.3. The ushering in of the strike 
was greeted with great rejoicing at 
Terry, where the miners paraded with 
a band, shouting and cheering.

TO CLEAN THE WALKS 
'Bulletin Special.

Winnipeg, Jan. 3—It has teen de
cided that power be asked from'the leg
islature to permit the city to charge a 
special frontage tax for the removal 
of snow from s'dewalks. A portion 
only will be charged against the pro
perty. An Interim applica.ion of 
35.060 has been asked for by the Beard 
of Works to provide for the removal 
of enow from sidewalks. The new 
board of control has started cut strong 
On Its duties.

STRATHCONA’S GENEROSITY.
Bulletin Special.

London, Jan. 3—Lord Strathcona is 
always seeking for new spheres of in
terest. The latest is discoveries in 
ancient history now progressing in 
the soil of Asia Minor. Sir William 
Ramsay announces that by Lord
Strathcona s munificence Aberdeen j himself could not bean seen. Those j is a branch of that ocal government 
university is retaining her foremost j close to him state that while he long ' board working under the presidency

has desired to relinquish his office, no i cf Hen. John Burns. The govarn- 
definite time, for his retirement has bean ment has devoted 250,080 pounds to 
fixed. , ] the work and nearly all the persons

-------  ! j being sent out are d'rcc.ed to On-
NADEN IN GREENWOOD tarlo. that " province. having keen <se-

BuVctln Special. 1 I l-scied after careful inves.igation. On-

injurlas received in the first 'ga ne.

COLLISION.
Bulletin Spe.’lal.

Minneapolis Dec. 30—A switch engine 
pushing a string of box cars collided 
with a stock train at Winnipeg Junc- 

j fen last night killing engineer I aiJ. LO jli'n h s lorce and context a con- 
i Hughes of the .switch engine ana four \ sli cue-nay. 
ctockman,besides many cattle. Just how

up his Yukon business with the depart
ments and will in all probaoidtyhand 
in hs ras.gnaiion on Saturday and pro
ceed to tirti.sh Columbia. Until tnen 
ha does not cadre to make any publ.c 
announcement, beyond that he has re- 
ç.lvju an nv.tnion from Mr. Macuon-

BULGARIAN ROADS TIED UP 
Bulletin Special.

3-The ,train tna accident occurred is not known, 
servies in Bulgaria is great.y diaur- ;
ganhscu ow’ng to a strike of the cm- Rll , cacccn
plYyces of the railroads. The au- !_.... „ ,
thor.tlcs, however, are hopeful that tho tiLI1 -ln ailô:LaL 
usual state of things will bo restored 

to help the leader in his coming fight ; tomorrow as they intend to summon 
and invited by tho leads.- h.mse.f. ! aii the striking railroad 
However, Curtis, who
all; will run on this lil™„. —— —.... . army anu vi^ej wan .min oo , —----- -— -- ——- — C—------ -*- by thomealvea During .«. =>« .«,.< ...in
et, which has proved so successful in | drafted into the engineer corps and de- bsr of deputies. The bill only require , utes play they three goals but
New Zealand wilt nq. llguro muen dur- | taîJnd for duty on the Ki.roads. "» the signature of President Falliers j tb3 0t«awas camo'back and a. halUtme
ing the coming cor.tco.. In the Slcc^n ------- wnen it will (become law. the score was seven to three in favor
than© is likely to be à triangular con- j INSURANCE REPORT.

Paris, Dec. 29—The Senate today re
lated all the amendments to the church 
and state separation (bill by a big Ima-leadsr h.mse.t i alt the striking railroad men to join ana state separation .bill by a big In»- exhibition but the Kenora boys did hoi 

to if he runs at , the colors all of them belonging to the and the bUl was finally acceptai appear, to toe abte (to i.taeti the pane f e
liberal labor tick- ! army r-aarve and tHey win then too £<«*** *? a ^ ! by themselves. During Vie first ft\7y min-

OTTAWA WON 
Bulletin Special.

Winnipeg, Dec. 29 — The Ottawas and 
the Kenora hockey teams piayed an 
exhibition game at the arena tonight, 
the former winning by a spore of lien 
to five. The game was ft fairly fast 
exhibition but the Kenora boys did hot

fj3l

1
lady residing on Dundas street in this . to pacify them and turn them from 
city- rece.v.d terrib.e bums in a r.a.ur- their fell purpose. He convinced them 
at gas explosion at six o’clock this ev- j now was not badly! hurt, got( them to 
onlng wit ch may prove fatal. .In com- ! hV1 put the body into a sleigh and ride 
pany with her son and daughter, the I with him to the! camp of J; J. Grant

after the ho.iday recess. The commis- : resident of this town was found dead 
hit t-q BVTiRPUirNT RVXtnpn signers decline to give a hint of the 1x13 bsl room ton-Robs street today 

debate'! ’nature of . their recommendations, but , by J- Sinclair, when found the body 
fr^m Mfnnrarol n savs ’’jamcs J HiU !t 13 said CBe outcome will be some ! waS badly burned and the (theory of ;his 
president of the Great Northern Ra'l-1 sweeping amendments in the insurance . death ja that .be .went tra fds^oom In
road, it was announced today, will re- ; It is doubtful however who- ■ toxicated and tne lire Ignited,his c.oth-

big lead against (them but they could not 
stand the pace and the Ottawas scored 
the n.ext three goals land 'won the game 
by the score of flan to five.

KNOWS NOTHING OF IT
___ _____ _________ ________ Bulletin Special,

1007 Thi announcement ^comes* “irOin" sion the ministers" are anxious to around here. The unfortunate mishap \ Ottawa ,Dec. 30-The premier has not 
9Mr. ma ^nTu ms succor curtail the parliamentary program to ........................ a—

laws. VIPP --- --- ___
tire from active business on July .,1, ! thsr these will be introduced this ses- | big. Deceased has no relatives around

sion as the ministers are anxious to
evidently happened two or tnree days received any Intimation that

be his eldest son, Louis J. Hill, iifst enable- them to get to England -in
vice-president of the Great Norther if. j April.

Mr. Hill sa d.—"I hive plinnsd to re- —-----
tire as soon asl can safely do do. By FIFTY THOUSAND FOR ONTARIO. 
July 1, I will be able to leave the i Bulletin Special.
work of a lifetime on a safe, touftd 
basis that will endure.

St. Paul, Minn., January 4.—'The re
port from Chicago that Jamas J. Hjll

Toronto, Jan. 3. — Robert Verily 
his been appointed Canadian agent 
for the British Central Beard of 
Emigration. The secretary, Edwird

will relinquish the presidency of the1 Story, recommended Mr. Verity tea 
Great Northern on July 1 next could j the suggestion of the bureau of cob- 
not be confirmed here today. Mr. Hill cniz.ati.on. The British cemral board

ago.

place won by discoveries of Hittite 
monuments already made by her 
graduates and scholars.

Lord Strathcona guarantees $2,500 
yearly for five years. As a result the 
university is now applying to the Im
perial Turkish government for per
mission to excavate an important 
Hittite site. The questions which the 
excavations are designed to answer

Strath-
cona Ihas resigned or that (he intends ze- 

1 signing. Under these circumstances it 
LETHBRIDGE BONSPIEL. I i4 probable tBât the’story qi ,the (resig- 

Bulletin Special! • ! nation of ths High Commissioner is
Barnes beat Savage 11 to 10 ; Miquc- , merely a repetition of what is being 

ion beat Bruce 20 to 4 ; McLeod beat | said every time he leaves for Cana- 
Miquelon 11 to 9. Barnes and Macleod> da. 
both of Lethbridge play! in the finals. , —
Nourse 19 to 4 ; Savage beat McLeod, j CALGARY’S DOINGS.
11 to 10. ; 0 Miquelon beat ! Calgary, Dec 31—Mr. John McDou-
Bruce 8 to 7. Savage beat Scott 14 to’ gal gave an address at flhe Methodist 
8. Miqueloq to play Savage in finals church yesterday afternoon in the 
at Calgary. In Lethbridge vs. All Com- | cour.se of which he related a number 
crs. names beat Miquelon 11 to 9. of the experiences of it he days when

n a tiro.rj o niAnnov* TLTt« A.fv-. Pi^m i — n lScott beat Savage 13 to 4.

CHARLEMAGNE LAURIER DEAD.
Bulletin Special. '

St. Lin, Quebec., Dec. 29. — Charle- 
mange Laurier died last evening. He

Greenwoed, B. C.—,Jan 2.—The lip--j ly these temporarily ou; of work who I was a hqlf-brother of Sir Wilfrid Lau-
cral nominating contention which jnct 
bore on Saturday was well atlendcd. 
Mr. J. R. Brown, who w^s th*e menr.-ber 
in the legislature, just alasoived was 
tendered the nomination again and 
was requested to s.and again. He de

have passed a rigorous medical in- j risr, both being sons of the làte C. 
spcctlon will be sent. Probably" 19,- 1 Laurier, the mother of Sir WWilfrid 
00 Owill come through this channel. | being Marcelle Martineau and that of

he was a pioneer. Mr. McDougal 
leaves on the 2nd of ,'nnuary for Sas
katchewan.’

Sf'AH RECOVERING.
Bulletin special.

Teheran, Persia Dec. 29—The Shah 
has again surprised his attendants who 
have been hourly waiting for his death.

Fourteen were sent to farms yesjer- Gharlemange Adeline Ethler.

are firstly, Who were the children of I clined however, as several more names
Heth from which Abraham bought 
the cave. Machpelah, one of whom 
was Uriah whose wife Davpd loved. 
Secondly, Who were the sons of Ja- 
nan, who founded Tarsliisli and other 
coast cities of the Levant and who

word placed before the convention. Af
ter a bai ot was taken mayor Nadcn 
was found to be well in the lead and 
his nomination was accordingly mads 
unanimous. Delegates from all parts 
of tbs rld'ng ware present and were 
enthusiastlc both over the choice of 

„ candidate and the general prospects for 
learned from and taught tae races o- ; defeating the government, il's oppon- 
Syria as early as the second millen- ,:nt is E, G. Warren.

Ho was After a long period of unconsciousness 
day who had arrived on Sunday eve- born at St. Lin, province of Quebec, on during the ntght he rallied, became fully 
ning. The rush is expected about Feb January 7th. 1852, and was first elected conscious and today is distinctly bet- 
Igt. j to the Commons for L’Assomption in

In this connection the government ; 1609 and again in 1394.
has concluded an arrangement with | -------
Commissioner Coombs of the Salvation ! AFTER THE BELT
Army for the care and management of San Francisco, Dec. 28.—J. J. Jeffries 
the provincial lodging house here. Hoc. : is matched to fight William Squires of 
Nelson Monteith states that the -en- j Australia for a thirty thousand dollar 
tire 
main

woman was about to take supper, when 
she repaired to the pantry, carrying a 
lighted lamp. As the opened the door 
a terrific explosion resulted, which 
moved the house off its foundations and 
inflict’d frightful burns to the woman’s 
head and shoulders. Her Clothes caught 
fire. With presence of mind she went 
outside and prostrated herself in the 
snow and water. She was subsequently 
taken to the hospital. Her condition is 
reported extremely critical. Ths inte
rior of the house is a complete wreck 
with plaster all knocked from the walls 
and windows and pictures smashed. The 
fire department was called; out to ex
tinguish the blaze. The cause of the 
trouble was a leakage of gas, which 
had been installed in the house for heat
ing purposes only a short time.

NEW BRUNSWICK LIBERALS 
. | RE-ORGANIZE
Bulletin Spec.al.

St. John, N.ti., Dec. 28—Several im- 
ant matters marked the sessions of the 
New Brunswick,' Liberal convention to
day. The organization of the New 
Brunswick Lioeral, Association was 
completed with A. O. Sk.nner of St. 
John, president, and O, Turgcon, M.P., 
Gioucister, vice prts.dent. Mr. EmmSi- 
son in/ited ex-minister Hon. A. U. 
Blair to the platform, saying that dur
ing his last connection, with Mr. Blair 
in tins constituency they had not seen 
eye to eye, bud the issus then deoa.el 
was now decided and he had great plea
sure in inviting Mr. Blair to the plat
form as a lifelong supporter of the 
Liberal government. , Mr. Blair said 
s(id that he. felt very much at home, 
although he had not strayed far from 
the "Old Habitation," His most prom
inent reason tor berng glad to be pres
ent was that he was much Interested 
in the welfare of the province. He had 
not associated with the Opposition be
cause he had thought that the party 
was even more in error than the gov
ernment. When the struggle of the Lo 
minion elections thouid tome on he 
would heartily a.d Mr. Emmersan. At 
the banquet last night Mr. Emmerson 
foreshadowed the taking over of branch 
lines by the government. At today’s 
convention Aitorney-Scmral Pugsley 
said the tak.ng over of the branch lines 
would mean much for the people of the 
ports of the province whom they serv

ter.

AN ARMY IDLE.
Bulletin special.

Lodz, Dec. 29—The proprietors of 
seven of the big factories here e.n-

. ploying one hundred thousand men to-
re control of the institution would re- < purse ann champion-ship ot the world ,^y announced that they would close 
ain in the handi of the government, : as heavy weight pugilist. j their establishments' owing to the sys-

ium B. C.

WESTERN LINES.
Ottawa, Jan. 3.—On tbs 16th inst. 

the railway commission will hear a 
number of western applications. One 
will be from ths Grand Trunk Paci
fic for a branch lins to Regina, one 
from the Canadian Pacific for a 
branch lino to Rsg'na. one from the 

'Canadian Pacific toc_a branch from 
Regina’td^PPmarOUbcrt af* from the 
Canadian NorthcriV for- a branch from 
Brandcn westerly.

FOREIGN TRADE GROWS RAPIDLY 
Bulletin Special.

Ottawa, Jan. 1. — Canada’s l^>reign 
trade for three months ending Novem
ber, was $278,380, an increase of about 
forty million dollars compared with the 
same time last year.

The imports shojv an increase cf

SHIPMENT OF ALBERTA STOCK 
Bulletin Special.

Mirdtclna Hit, Jan. 3.—During - ithc 
year ending Dec. 13, 1906 there jias 
teen shipped from the Medicine Hat 
district 1,521 bead of horses, 13,5961 cf 
cattle 12,171 of sheep and 232,253 pounds

but that the Army had special facilities 
for handling the work and it was bo- ! 
lie veil would be able to do to more cc- 
omically and with more personal at- 
etntion than could otherwise be possi
ble. The arrangement is for -a few 
years, terminating on notice. A cer
tain standard muvt be maintained, and 
if the plan is not satisfactory, the fix-, 
turcs would be taken over at an ar-

cf wool. The shipments of cat. o ix- , bitrated valuation. The government 
cccded those of last year considerably guarantees three hundred gu" ts a we-k 
and there would easily have been l.ViO .on an average, it being estimated that 
moue cattle/shipped buj. for (De. short- ;'three'thohsini in the season wauld be. 
ego to cars. In 1935 the Bilipmefito i necessary to pay cost

CARDINALS DEAD 
Bulletin Special.

Rome, Dec. 29—Cardinals Caraglna 
Trepipc died th s morning of apoplexy.

c DIED IN THE POOR HOUSE 
Bulletin Spec al.
p Spokane, Wash. Dec. 29. - G. G, 
Leonard, once millionaire operator in 
the Chicago wheat pit, and partner of 
•'Old Hutch" in ruany deals, died yes-

but when nearing the stables they slip
ped off the sleigh and made off to the 
camp of a large party of Italians a 
short distance away. They then escap
ee to Byngj Inlet.

THE GROWING REVENUE 
Bulletin Special

Ottawa, jan .1—The customs revenue 
of the Dominion lor the past six months 
was 326,251,335, an increase of 3ÎE20.- 
942 over the same time last year. "The 
increase for the month was 3560,862.

FORGER SENTENCED 1 
Bulletin Special

Kenora, Ont., Jan. 1.—John West, a 
resident of Norman, who pasaefd, a for
ged) cheque, for 3500 on The T. Eaton, 
Co. at Winnipeg was sentenced this 
morning by Judge Chappie to five 
•years in tne Kingston penitentiary.

OTTAWA'S DEFEATED 
Bulletin Special.

Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 1—The Strath- 
conas, Winnipeg’s professional hockey 
team sprang a surprit© on the visit
ing Ottawas tonight when they de
feated them by me score of 9 to 6. 
The local team started out fas1' and 
continued the good work through the 
game. They started to score early and 
often and before long had the score of 
5 to 0 against the visitors. Half Ties 
found the locals in the lead. In the 
last halt the game was much Closer, 
teach team scoring four goals. The 
supporters of Winnipeg are greatly 
pleased by the showing made by the 
Strathconas as it was Considered before 
the game that they had not’ a ghost 
of a show.

CHARGED WITH CONCEALMENT 
Bulletin Special.

Claresholm, Jan. 1—Miss Emma Wal
ters who has been living apart from her 
husband here with six small children 
durin gthe past six months was ar
rested Saturday evening last charged 
with, concealing the birth and death of 
an illegitimate child. Her home was 
searched on Saturday morning and a 
fully developed male child was found 
under (the floor by Corpl Deyken of the 
R.N.W.M.P. Coroner Campbell Mac- 
leod arrived this morning and summon
ed a jury. Mrs. Walters was arraign
ed, at 2 pm. before Magistrate Honch-

ed. He considered that this declaration ; jor examination. H. O. Hasem ap-
was most important. peared for her defence. Sergt. Piper

G-o. Robertson, M.P., moved to mem- [ as^m; for an adjournment on behalf of 
oralize the government at Ottawa, to the Crown, until two o’clock on Wed- 

e”ftlv® 3 ®D'J 1° encouragq,steel neaday next which was agreed upon, 
shipbuilding in Canada. This was ad- The accused ls a hard working Ger-

wore ; horses 2,720, cattle 13.025, oh cep 
13,424 and wool 262,823 pounds. Tills 
year’s Imports were horses 1,087, foat- 
tte 545 and sheep. 441. I /• ■ •

■ WESTERN ROADS HAVE THEIR 
TROUBLES 

Bulletin Spacial.

It is expected that 60.000 emigrants
will settle in Ontario this year.

itiviuOUNT PUR 'H ' L'i 
Eul dtin Special.

Calgary January 3__When joli"! A
Turn or war in England, as ar - «.dent cf 
ths horse breeders’ association he call-

trr.’ay in the po oroou.se.
"Hutch" when'ho mala the famous cor- 
n;r in wh at wh ch mads him a mui i- 
mill onairc. Drink unce.-mined his 
health.

tem of terrorism inaugurated by tne 
extreme socialists. The announcement 
caused great excitm* ent among the 
Inhabitants here who fear that when 
this army of unemployed begin to feel 
the want of (oread there 'will -be riots.

VANCOUVER WON.
: Eu' ietin .special.

Vancouver, Dec. 29—Vancouver won 
the second of the International rugby 

He was with matches from Stanford on poor grounds ;

:hipbuilding in Canada. This was ad 
opted after the speaker had urged the 
opportunities and benef.ti of shipbuild
ing in New Brunswick. A resolution 
congratulating the Government on ils 
G. T. P. policy was moved by R. O’
Brien, of St. John and adopted. Other

today by a score of three to jail. Cttur- 
ton made the only 111/ore three minutes 
before the ball 'of time toy ft brilliant 
run and touch which wlas -not convert
ed.

FORTY-SIX YEARS PASTOR 
Bulletin Special.

Woodstock, Dec .30—Rev. Dr. Me

rcian! ft Oman about forty years of age

30 KILLED IN KANSAS WRECK 
Bulletin Special.

Topeka^ Kansas .Jan 2__In a bead on
resolutions adopted were one urging on collision between two passenger trains 
the party pure and honorable methods near; here this morning thirty persons 
in pol t eal campaigns, one including werq killed. Nearly all were Mexican 
Charlotte county ports and Herring ! laborers. The passengers were curl- 
Cove In Albert county in any scheme : ed In their seats asleep fwhen the bag, 
tor nationalization of ports and express-' gage car telescoped the smoker and

five cars were consumed" by flames.
Topeka, Kansas, Jan. 2— 30 people 

were killed and 40 Injured in a railroad 
wreck this norring. Most c thede.-d 
were Mexican and American laborers 
er,route to Ei Paso.

ing lull sympathy and accord with Sir 
Wilfrid Laur.er’s administration and 
hope that his health may permit of his
politic : activity.for many ; ears and 
0- < ;!rg Mr. Emmerspn as 1 J.borai
l-aJcr ;. -r i-. Brunswick. In the even- 
int a .Qwbii? meeting via held ,. 
which adores- cs ware made by pre nin-

I’ATISTUS

THREE KILLED IN MINNESOTA 
Bulletin Special.

Fargo, N.D., Dec. 80—Three persons 
were killed .four seriously and two 
slightly Injured in a train crash et

Winnipeg, Jan. 3.—The railway com- upon the war office to discuss the ques- ! charged with embez ting 
«mes have not yet been able to>find ^ion of remount officers coming to rands, 

e they stand for though ths
panics 
cut wh,~~r :UILI"7lvr, miivrm- and ex sorts VUL W,,-B l“°Y *Lil‘lu lur raougu ti;u Canada next year. It is the desire of -th r^ millions1 ana jstcrm hls cleared there is considerable th3 horsemen of ths west that this vis- j London. Dec. 28. - Ths Birmingham

h JL., o? ths increased dtificu’.ty still in operating some çî lt should become a permanent affa’r. j Fast anticipates that more Kiddermln-
i the unes. Following the storm the | yr .Turner had a good recaption at star carpet factorisa will move to Can-
weather has turned extremely cold ! the War Of lice. He was informed that ada.

a halflk.I The balance of ths 
aggregate trade was due to 
goods.

The detail! of tha imports were:

BRIEFS 
Bulletin Special

Toronto, Dec. 30—Chas. H. Walker, a 
freight agent of ths G. T. F., at Gutloh
was arreted here on Saturday night j Mullen, for over forty-six years pas.or ; n^-'ley MfiVn, thto morning when* the 

imbsz Ing the company’s of Knox church today concluded his Winnlp2 usher craehcd into the rear 
work In the active ministry. At the1 °
morning service he preaches his final 
sermon. Rev. R. B. Cochrane, assist
ant, will succeed him.

foreige 1 ..... ,
weather has turned extremely cold
throughout the avhole of the west .with 
the result that the eo.t snow- haj form- 

1<)n. «one j ed into solid drifts, which have been
07R *H«83SSQ7 Ettu further increased by the heavy^tiahleg ds ... 5 , ’ . «is'737'922 ! winds. The Northern Pacific train , ers’ association received worn yestcr-

b ree gooas... — - s > > 6918 503 1 due Wednesday did not arrive till last day from South Africa that the horses
Loin a l- 53514j(592*127 UIght at nine o’clock, when it camp '■ had done remarkably well on the jsur-
jLotat -" — ••• •7.,’,.*142 ; In consolidated with Thursday’s trativ r ney only ten having died on the jjur-Duty col ected......3-8.V.8.U4 z2 6.5-142 by the 1 nev on the wav out of 166.

Othe remount officers would return th s 
year to make purchases providing that 
the horses which wef c bought last year 
turned out all right. The horse-breed
ers’ association received word y ester-

Toronto, Dec. 28—At the police court

PIONEER GONE 
Bulletin Special.

St. Catherines, Dec. 30.—John Arbuth-

domestic produce ;
They had been held at Grafton by the 

The Great Northern due in the morn-

district, and father of ex-mayor John 
Arbuthnot, of Winnipeg, died at his 
home near this city last night. Deceas
ed was eighty-three years old ’and

'ing arrived but a few minutes beforeThe exports of
was 3115,212 079 compared v, ith 
1935 There was an increase of ab-1 having been held at Emerson where 
out 3400 000 in the products of the ! the yards were b ooked with snow and 
mine five millions and three quarters j a derailed locomotive. The C. P. R

CLARESHOLM WOMAN CONVICTED tion of the Gillies limit îiitherto held 
BuLtCtin Special. • ! in reserve by the government. This

Calresholm, Jan. 3.—Mrs. Wait 3.s was if (true puts an altogether different face 
committed for tr.al today by (he co on- on the NippLssing situation on which

this morning John Tait pleaded guilty | not. one of the oldest residents of this 
to obtaining money under false pre- *
tenses and was sentenced to fifteen 
months imprisonment.

Rumor has it that the! Guggemheim- , 
era of New York are «he people who I l€avca a widow, ttirse sons and two 
offered the Ontario Government forty 1 daughters.
million dollars for the Mineralized por- DEVLIN WOnTn NICOLET

Bulletin Sp©2ial.
Becanour, Que., Dec. 29—Charters De

vlin, Liberal and a former ^member ofmine, live millions ana vnrsu quai - ----- ----- ,--------- , V... 7" I ----------- ----------------------- I — »uuau'Jii un wnicn .. ' ... . TT I A -----------
in forest wealth, over $600,000 in man- | train swerc In a like condition though er's verdict, “The child came to it3 j the new Yorkers are taiû Ito «have had tae ̂ ritlj3h House of Commons, was
ufacturere and one million and a quar- the delays were not so great. Th© death through neglect at the time of an option on which ihey eefused to e'e2ted for Nicoiet Saturday |by over
ter on animals and their products. On through trains cast and west were 1 **- —- -'------1 flve ms. w-
th© other hand there was a decrease of about tnree hours iatc and the Soe

■■ ■ and Portage local about four hours.two millions and a quarter in lidher- 
ies, and two militions and a half in 
agricultural produce- In the month of 
November there was an increase of ov
er three millions in the imports and a 
decrease of oxer two milllCns and a 
half In aggricultural produce. In the 
month of November there, was an In
crease of over three millions in the 
Imports and a decrease of over two 
•millions and a half In the exports for 
ethe past two months, the exports in 
agricultural products having declined.

it© birth." The evidence showed plain- exercise, 
ly that the child was born fully devel
oped,e that it was born alive and that Ottawa, Dec. 30—Sir Wilfrid Laurier

OBSCENE PHOTOS.
Winnipeg ,Jan. 3—Aime Feuring, a 

main street barber an<f< George Grant a 
photographer were p aced under ar-’ 
rest this evening charged with pro
ducing and selling obscene photographs 
copied from French photos of the most 
depraved nature. Tne police have been 
working on the case for some time 
and made a complete haul of plates, 
Indecent post cards and photographs. 
The operations of some persons in 
Winnipeg in making these obscene pic
ture» on post cards none of which ! 
would b© allowed to circulate through • 
the mails has been extensive and some 
of the pictures have been secured in 
Edmonton and Regina as well as other

death was caused by neglect. The nams wlii !e, ’ .n T,lM,5 '
of the child's father was divulged by rl'ZZlî

B. C. DELAYS INVESTIGATION. •
Bulletin Special.

Calgary. Jan. 2—Th© province of 
British Columbia Uidelaying the work 
of th© beef commission. Everything 
was in readiness for work and British 
Columbia had made the appolntmsnt ci points throughout the west, 
a commissioner who was not in a posi
tion to act. When this was lbarncd an
other appointment was made, but made 
Irregularly and when the gentleman 
arrived at the meeting v/hich was to 
have been held in Calgary, he was not 
In a position to proceed.

Though pressure has been brought to 
bear upon the government ever since, ]

Mrs. Walters and proved to be a wofl It^StiTin on wUi'e^dLy. Ctorlemai?e 
known farmer nearly who is likely to '
receive attention in the near future.
The little children wore claimed by tie 
husband and will be cared for by him.
The prisoner, left on tonight's train 
for Calgary female jlil accompanied by 
Detective Staff Sergt. J. S. Piper.

TYPHOID EPIDEMIC 
Bulletin Special.

Scranton, Pa., Jan. 3.—Scranton's ty- 
t>ho.d fever epidemic today shows a to
tal of 970 casds a Inc© the ou,break six 
wicks ago. Thirty-one case;© were re
ported for the twenty-four hours end
ing at noon/ Thor© has been seventy- 
two deaths, six of these occurred since 
last night. Th© causa of the epidemic 
is th© water which was furnished 
from th© Elmhurst reservoir wh’ch 
scrvlca has been cut off for threp 
years, the supply now being taken 
from the Williams brldga and lake 
Scranton reservoir.

TENEMENT BURNED.
Bulletin spacial.;

New York, Dec. 29—A If lire which be
gan in » row of ftenement (houses in 
Hoboken today spread rapidly and be
fore it was extinguished had burned

DELIRIOUS FROM PAIN 
Bulletin Special
r Toronto, ' Dec. 31. - While delirious 
from PAin D. L. Maddocks, Ink manu
facturer, fired two shot© at his head 
Friday afternoon, inflicting slight in
juries. He died Saturday, death being 
caused by appcndlciti©, according to re
sult© of a post mortem examination.

INVESTING IN PARRY SOUND 
Bulletin Special

Pit’sburg, Dec. 31.—Capta lsts are 
putting five million dollars into Par
ry Sound copper properties.

SNOWSTORMS COST C.P.R. A 
FORTUNE

What a well distributed snowstorm 
costs a railway company was well 
shown by the earnings of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company for the week 
ending December 14. The figures show 

i that1 approximately the weather dis- 
no appointment lus besn made and for ( turbances of the seven days in que?- 
that reason nothing has been done, Uon costt he road somewhere about 

The province of Br.t’sh Columtia : 325?,200. During the whole of the pr.e^-
scems indisposed to take any action un- ! cut year the increase in ths earnings
til after the -election, desiring to make l of th© Canadian Pacific have been yerjfi . „„ .enemlas of no one. In the meantime ! marked, while U is almost two years four doub.e tenemcnt heums -aiiaing a 
the other provinces are waiting. ! since the word "decrease’’ has had to A53 of °«e hundred thousand dollars.

_____ I b© used. During last week however, ^ occopant® escaped. <
ATTEMPTED SUICIDE ON COURT '^ti^ga rrnd^ehow^Y'S- SMELTER RESUMES WORK.

m HOUSE STEPS. I créas eof 555,000 over the corresponding Bulletin special.
Suite##1’ Speelal. ; Saeasen of last year, being 51,286,080 Rosalind, B.C. Dec. 31—The North-

Winnipeg, Man. Jân. 3—Isaac Green- fo rthls yea» as compared with S1.26L- port eSnt’.ter resumed operations during \ , or.:.
Ing was arreated on the steps of the 000 last year. j the week starting one furnace. An- ...
provincial jail this afternoon where he Thi ebSline- is entirely due to wefc- othert will be blown fn cn Monday and uercrS o. Montreal next month in 1 te 
bad gone to commit suicide. The ther conditions. During the week OUliSA.ï.s.Jazt R© $. rjermanent supply ! 68rl83- Befo,re th* game
cause'cf his attempt at self destruction stormy weather was encountered, ts;4f- of cok© Is assured. The LeRal mine ns thistle© were strong favorites and
was the arrest of his wife, an infa- dally along the North Shore section, will increase its Outpit as fetit 'as tire , V77, , w‘l*insr to
•moiis woman of the streets both here which was almost blocked with snow company Is able to ihandle ore, mean- 1 ' 0’' m " n" ’
and in Glasgow, Scotland, and her be- for several days, whilctithe storm grad- while continuing shipments to the Cow
ing sentenced to four months for vag- ually developed until lt covered the ao.idatsd company.
rancy. He told the turnkey of the whole of the province of. Quebec and -------
Jail that he was going to commit the the East, almost as far as St. John. WANDERERS WON.
act but the police arrived on the What this big snowstorm has cost th© Montreal, Dec. 29—The Wanderers, 
scree before him and were just in time ' C.P.R. U Indicated by the fact thit the Stanley Cup holder© .defeated thi 
to prevent his drinking the contents during the previous months of the yea* New Glasgow challengers in the second 
Of. a four ounce bottle of carbolic acid, the earnings of the road have shown game of the oerle© here tonight jby the
He ts charged at the police station increase each week of upward ; «ftf score of seven to two. Both teams
with atteriîpttng'to commit suicide. 3159,000 over the corresponding wiêfe

OTTAWAS HUMILIATE KENORA 
THISTLES.

Bulletin Special
Winnipeg, Dec. 28. — Ths Ottawa 

team administer 3d. a rude jolt to the 
Stanley Cud aspirations ’of the Kenora 
.--core. Th© fina! coiyrt wa© 10 to 5. It brought back.the same word. The chief 
was Ottawa’© nsarly> all the way | trouble so far has been lack;,of (fuel. The 
hockey team at th© Arena rink Satur
day night, when the crack eastern team 
througgh, the Thistles only showing up

e.ected for Nicoiet Saturday (by over 
five hundred of a majority. The de
feated candidate was Geo. Ball, who 
held the seat in the Conservative inter
ests previous to the last (general elec
tion when he was aefeatca by ths Hon. 
L. Lsmieux who was also elected for 
Gaspe. The constituency is largely 
French and as Devlin 'was tan Outsider 
J.nd an Irishman ths Conservatives made 
a big effort to defeat jhim.

SETTLERS FOUND WITH PLENTY 
Bulletin special.

Battleford, Dec. 31—In view of the 
number of stories which have been cir
culated re the starvation and destitution 
in th© southern part of this district, 
Homestead Inspectors Ridington and 
Clouston were instructed from Ottawa 
to nfake a thorough Investigation. Mr. 
Ridington worked south of Lloydmin- 
Dttx* from- range 23 west and found all 
the settlers in good health fend with 
plenty of food. The tÿnow t© deep and 
there have been several case© bf frost 
bites but no hardships. Mr. Clouston 
brought back an almost similar story. 
Rumors from Tramping Lak© of trou
ble in the German eettlerdents were 
rife, but he could find nothing of it. 
Mounted Police detachments sent out

:nd ot a train. The caboose 
the train and the two next cars were 
reduced to kindling wood. The
dead are John Freese, Livingston, Mont ; 
Robert Griffith, Sykeston, N.D. ; A. R, 
Russell, Heart Dothan, Mont. The
teiicusly injured are Geo B. Bruckett, 
Lap Mont, John Brocket. Lap Mont ; 
Austin Fierce, Twodot, Mont. ; and John 
R. Stout, Princeton, N.J.

prominently 
half. About 2,50i) spectators saw the 
match and I©t t the rink with their 
c'n'il-.nee o fth© invincibility of the 
Thistles sadly shaken up. Th© Ottawa© 
had a comparatively weak team, be’ng 
without the service© of their goal ton-

discovery of several coal veins (us cor
rected this. The stories are proved 
txY have been the creation of a perverted 
imagination.

At a meeting of Conservatives held 
here tonight, sixteen •delegates were 
cboi’ianl to pick à ctindtd&be .for the pro
vincial legislature. Those present 
agreed to abide by. the decision (St the 
de’egates. Liberals will meet Wednes-

d-cr, tioaucur, and coverpoint, Harvoy | day to ratify tho ©e’eotlon of ,('r. Hail 
PuPord, while the Thiatl©© presented j chooen last December, 

nc-up that will meet the wa©
IMMIGRATION AGENT DIES IN 

Bulletin Special.
Ft. Paul. Dec. 30.—Word reached here

FIENDISH ITALIANS ROUNDED UP 
Bulletin Spec.al.

Parry Sound, Dec. 30.—About 5 p.m. 
toiay Provincial Constable McRae and 
Town Constable Julian, arrived here 
from Byng Inlet having in charge Ital
ian©, Frank Uapelle and Eugene Mar- 
ano, charged with murdering William 
Dow,. and stabbing four others at 
Snakeston Lake Christmas night, The 
story of the murder as revealed by th© 
coroner’s inquest is even more horrible 
than appeared by tha first despatches.
The house* of M. McCormick is recog
nized as a calling. place and a resort 
for all classes, particularly foreigners.
On Christmas n’ght a party of Italians 
and other foreigners were gathered 
thare. and from evidence, it appeared 
that the Italians, Capclle and Marano 
were determined to commit criminal as
sault on Mrs. McCormack, wife of the 
proprietor. The first person to inter
vene to prevent the outrage, was a 
Norwegian named S. F os©, who seeing 
th© intentions of Capelle, took hold ot 
him and pulled him away. Capelle 
th.reupon turn.d upon Fois and slashed 
him with a knife, inflicting several 
wounds, the most serious of which was 
a deep thrust ini the right side, which 
penetrated the lung. Fos© managed to 
escape from the clutches of the enrag
ed Italians and staggered to th© Aus
trian camp not far away, where he was 
cared for until removed, to ths hospit
al here. Capelle again proceeded to at
tack the woman when William Dow, 
deceased, came to her reaçue. Capelle 
without any hesitancy, plunged his 
knife into Dow’s arm twice, and then1 -Bulletin Special 
into hs heart causing almost instant 
death. This bloodshed only s©emed to 
make the fiend more determined, as he 
immediately renewed his attack on ths 
woman. N$il MacLeod intervened and 
tried to save th© woman and he in turn 
was attacked by the Italian with the 
knife. He succeeded in getting a stick 
of stove wood and with it dealt the It
alian a blow acres© th© forehead. Af
ter receiving four or five stab© in the 
shoulder and back and one thrust 
through the collar bone h© was able 
to escape from th© murderer and made 
his way to ths camp whers he worked.
Once again Capelle renewed It's attack' 
on th© woman when a man named 
Sweet interfered and both Capelle and 
Marano hurled themsslvs© on him, and

AGRICULTURAL
Bulletin Special.

• Winnipeg. Jan. 1.—Special agricultu
ral figures have Been compiled by the 
Free Press and will be published in 
their issue of tomorrow, shwlng the 
production of the Canadian west dur
ing the year 1906. The most notable 
feature is the rapid expansion of the 
western market, the increase in the re- 

of 1 ceipts of the cattle and coarse grain 
and the need of more hogs and hog pro
ducts. During’ th© year the grain crop 
of the three western province© amount
ed to 201,020,148 bushels. The wheat 
marketed to date has been 63,729,100 bu
shels. The receipts of cattle at the 
Winnipeg yards has been over 130,000 
head; cattle exported, 85,757, ipereas© 
In receipts over last year, 39,763 ; in
crease in exports, 26,766 ; value of ex- 
portt cattle to ranchers, 34,029,639. 
Winnipeg s highest price for hogs dur
ing the year 37.11 per cwt.

wager that they would double the east
erners’ SCO-?. Areo-dlng to cast rer- 
'oriraners ths Thistles looked verv for
midable, but they failed to justify the 
crn'idenco ot thoir admirers. They 
were In poor condition and utterly un
able to stand the pac© act by the Otta
was.

WILL RUN.McINNIS 
Bulletin Special.

were Indifferent and the game was | Ottawa, Dec .27,-Governor Mclnnls,

today that C. O. Swanson. Canadian I Ik received several gashes. Capelle and 
Government agent In this city, Is dead ; Marano thin attacked McCormick, 
of caralygis • at Ottawa. Mr. Swanson ‘ threw him down and inflicted three nas- 
h©3 keen located here about a year and ty wounds on his body, the most scrl- 
during that time he acquired a consid— I ous being a, stab in the side, and it ls 
erafcle acquaintance among the bus’ne’©' a marvel that he escaped the fats of 
men of St. Paul. He was a member of, Dow. Capelle was kneeling over Mc- 
the Nordcn Club. His home wa©
Wctasklwin.

BURNED BY GAS EXPLOSION 
Bulletin Soecial.

plunge Into h's breast, when a team- 
star named Blackwell threw himself on 
Ca relie and finally succeeded in wrench-

> ■

FOUR MILLION PERSONS STARVING
Pekin, Jan. 1.—Owing to the exces

sive rains and consequent failure of 
the crops the famine in the north of 
Anhui province, in the east part of 
Honan and in the whole north sec
tion of Klang Su is worse than that 
of any time during the last forty 
years. It is estimated thaV four, mil
lion persons are starving. Term of 
thousands ar© utierly desti\ute and 
wandering over the country. About 
fifty thousand refugees have readied 
tb© vicinity of Nanking In a pliable 
condition. The authorities are unable 
to cop© with the -condition.

THREE SUICIDES AND A MURDER
Norwich, Conn., Jan. 1.—Fred S. Camp 

agent of the Poneman Mills, took his 
life by shooting today. He had been 
ill for six month©.

Derby, Conn., Jan. 1.—Despondent cn 
account of ill-health John L. Ballou, 
a merchant, committed suicide today ly 
hanging.

Bullstin Special
Minneapolis, Minn.. Jan. 1.—Miss Ida 

Dufore was fatally shot while stand- 
in gg on the porch of her home here lis
tening to the d.n of the New Year wh s- 
tles and bells last night. She died to
day.

St. Louis, Mo.-, Jan. 1.—Thomas Har
ris shot his step father today killing 

‘ him mstantly. Harris had come home to 
spentrthe holidays with his mother and 
step father, and when his step father 
started to beat his mother the young 
man drew a revolver and fired with the 
above result.

FAMINE IN RUSSIA 
_ London ,Dec. 28—A terrible account 
of the famine condition in Russia has 
been received here. It is said thirty- 
million people need assistance.

CHINESE WILL RETALIATE 
Hong Kong, Jan. 1.—Dispatches rec

eived from Canton report that over 
1,000 persons were present at a meet
ing held to discuss the United Static© 
«exclusive act. Resolutions were ad
opted to revive a toyco t agamsl Un
ited: Stales goods, tha1 newspapers 
shall not advertise Untied Sta'es man
ufactures, to dissuade laborers from 
proceeding to Panama, to petition ffre 

.Vic.eroy asking the Imperial govern
ment to negotltae wlSi the Uni
ted Stales for a modification of tbe 
exclusion act and that these résolu-

ABusy

Canadian PaJ 
in Waste j

c.
Winn’peg Free Pres; : 

work done by the Canadil 
their western line during f 
son shows that this, the| 
of- the Canadian west- is 
every endeavor to kesp al 
development now taking! 
Port William to th© coasf 

"eludes new lines, extons oil 
bridges. > depot buirdinf 
tracking and general impj 
existing Piles.

Th© lines which have ba 
fed and turned over to t| 
department are as follow

Moose Jaw north line 
Wols©ley-R©ston
Lauder extension ’............
Yahk branch 
Glmlt extension 
Wetaskiwin branch ./.... 
Teuton, north ....................

Total ...... ........ J .............

Th© above doss not inclul 
tie tracking, a considérabll 
which is now in operation! 
g res© report on this is as I 

- Grading|

Fort William section 
Ignace section 
Kenora section

Totals' .. ’ 1|

One of the feature© of th| 
Improvement© during th© 
years ha© be©n the heavy stl 
-pounds, which ha© been laid 
ern lines. A considerable a| 
this work wa© carried on la| 
follows.

Central division ...............
Central division, double trae
Western division .............
Pacific division............. >.

Total ..................................

The ballasting figure© alsJ 
heavy mileage. On the centra^

. 110 miles were^ballasted ; on 
ern division 105 mile© and on 
tie 90 miles, making a tota| 
miles of this class of work 

Among the miscellaneous ite| 
year’s work are several of 
These include the fencing of nl 
170 miles, and tie renewal©, I 
amounted to approximately t| 
lion new ties. Th© Paliscr tu 
ths Pacific division -and the 
tunnel on the Sirdar section hi 
completed and are now in v.33 
extensive alteration© and impre 
have been carried on the th© col 
hotels at Glacier. Field, Ban!) 
Louise. Laggan... Sic a Tyre. 
Lake and North Bend. Termir| 
facititi.es have been extended 
proved at Fort William. Keno.-I 
tags La Prairie. Souris Brl 
Regina. Medicine Hat. Calgar/f 
bridge. Maclepd, Crow’s Neat, 
stoke and- Vancouver.

Th© estimate© for next seas| 
he passed" early in tho new 
there Is every reason to b'liel 
an equally active campaign i\| 
Pushed cn the western lines, 
still a considerable améunt 
work passed last year, which i| 
finished as soon as possible.

I C. N. R. WORK.
For the year 1906-th© C. N. R.l 

good record of grading done anl 
laid in th© west. Thi© gracing al 
to 230.65 miles and the at ©el ll 
167.37 miles, divided as follows!

Manitoba.
Ridgeville branch ■...
Dundee branch .....
Oak Point, Winnipeg
De Lourdes "spur ....
Brandon-Regina 
Rtissburn branch ... ,
Oakland branch ..... y

Saskatchewan—
Battleford spur .... ’
Carlton extension -..............6.40
Pas Miss on bran .h ........ 73.81
Brandon-Regina ................. 45.10

Alberta
E. Y. & P. Ry ......* ............
E. & S. L. Ry .........................

Grading! 

0.60

45.10 
18.00

37.10

4.55

ïotal .230.65
THE G-.T.P.

ing h m away. Blackwell talked to the ttons be placarded throughout the
Brantford, Ont., Dec. 30,—An elderly Italians and seemed to have been able country^

No small portion of ths total 
years’ summary of th© railroad j 
western railroad building can b 
ited to the National Transcont 
and the G. T. P. While the to 
onut of track laid is only com; 
ty-five miles,. th© grading done 
probably amount to as much s 
done b.y the three other lines 
have been building west ol the 
It would1 be impossible to dst 
work done on this new tram 
entai line, for grading is still 
gres© and full figures for th 
would be diffflcult' to Arrive at. 
ever, it may be said that there i 
ly a mile of the whole route t 
Fort William and Edmonton on 
work has not been or is r.ol be n 
Many of th© sub-contracts hav 
completed, while on some of thi 
er cuts and fills large gangs art 
ing steadily, despite th© cold w

On the first section west froi 
ni peg. which ex lands' now from 
age la Prairie to Edmonton, th 
hundred miles of grade has bee: 
Plcted and thirty-five"miles of it 
on it. Steel laying was carried 

' til th© extreme cold weather s©t 
will be begun in th© soring w: 
first break. It is confidently a 
by th© company, that the stcc 
be in Saskatoon early next sc 
The necessary material with t 
cep tion of tie©; is now on th© 
in th© Portage yards, which co 
five miles of track. Requisitior 

more
been sent in for three time© th© 1 
equipment of motive power to 
cars, of!ice and tolegrarh cnrs, il 
dump cars, and every po’sibl© 
Will be d reeled towards g tt ng 
ready fore the fall business. W 
also! 1 mprogreos on cone of th; 
lines.

Wh©n the cold weather start 
;ar£® numebr of th© contractors 
their outfits out, but the compai


